Multiple Job Opportunities
St. Louis School
Lowell, Mass

Math Teacher-Middle School: Actively instructs students, creates lessons, plans assignments, corrects homework, classroom management, communicates well with administration, parents, and colleagues, and prepares students for standardized testing. (Full time)

Elementary School Teacher: Actively instructs students, creates lessons, plans assignments, corrects homework, classroom management, communicates well with administration, parents, and colleagues, and prepares students for standardized testing (Full time)

School Nurse: Provides healthcare for school aged students at St. Louis School. This may include but is not limited to: assessing the status of a student's immunization documentation, providing healthcare initiatives within the school, creating health plan for individual with specific health needs, handling minor health issues that occur on a daily basis, dispensing students' prescribed medications (doctors' directives), providing regular hearing and vision screenings, (Part time position) Certification is mandatory.

Computer Teacher: Demonstrates computer knowledge and skills and provides instruction to students in Pre K 3-8 once a week, work in collaboration with the teaching staff (Part time)

Send cover letter and resume to:

Vina Troianello, Principal
vtroianello@aol.com
Saint Louis School
77 Boisvert St.
Lowell MA 01850
978 4587595